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      National Miniature Pylon Racing Association   •      Since 1965    •      AMA Affiliated    •   April & June 2003  

Notes from the Edito 
 
Flash!!!!!!!! 
I just received notice that the only year round Py-
lon Race course has had a face lift. New asphalt 
was put down this week. It was reported to me that 
it is as smooth as a “Baby’s Butt”. I can hardly 
wait to see it and fly from it. Remember the 2003 
NMPRA National Championship Race will be held 
there November 8/9, 2003. The weather is fantastic 
in Phoenix at this time of the year and a good time 
will be had by all. Make plans to attend the race. If 
you have never been to a Phoenix race, it is time 
you attended. They are very will run and the up-
coming races are going to be even more special.  
 
I am sorry that the April newsletter never made to 
press. You are getting both the April and June issue in 
this one. All the articles written by your District VP for 
the April issue are in this issue. All have been re-
quested to add the current happenings to this newslet-
ter. They received short notice, so if they did not get it 
updated, they were probably getting their equipment 
and life ready for the 2003 Nats in Muncie. We will do 
our best to get the August issue to you on time. Thank 
you for your patience. I have had lots of emails want-
ing to know what was going on, but everyone was nice 
about it. Thank you! 
 
Speaking of the Nats, Mike Condon is making it better 
every year. This year, he is organizing a “Pig Roast” at 
the flying site. Practice flying will be open on Sunday 
morning, and then will close at 2:00 to 4:00 for regis-
tration. The Barbeque will start during registration and 
continue into the late afternoon. It should be a fun 
event. Only holders of Barbeque tickets will be allowed 
to fly after registration... There is a large financial obli-
gation for Mike with the Pig Roast and it must be sup-
ported. It will be a great social event combined with the 

Nats… We are looking forward to it. . 
 
The biggest thing that has happened in the past cou-
ple of months that concerns racing rules is in Q40 
props. The original 7.4 x 8 Carbon prop from APC is 
not legal to race after June 1, 2003. APC re-machined 
the original mold to eliminate the excess flashing on 
the propeller. When they did it, they marked the re-cut 
mold as “7.4 x 8” so that they can follow the batch in 
case of a problem. They do this on all of their large line 
of props. When they changed the markings, even 
though the props were the same design, it was 
deemed to be a different prop because of the mark-
ings. In order to make the 7.4 x 8.0 conform to the 
rules. It was the same mold used for both anyway. 
It was posted on the NMPRA Forum that all of the old 
props can be exchanged for the legal version through 
the Pylon Nats. Bring your 7.4 x 8 to Darrol Cady send 
them to APC for replacement. Remember, the end 
date is July 12, 2003 for exchanges.  
 
Racing for 2003 is well on it’s’ way time wise. The 
weather has been very strange everywhere in the US 
so far this year. Races have been shortened, rained 
out blown out…More than I can remember happening. 
Of course with my short term memory on unpleasant 
happenings, this could be normal. We went to the race 
in Cincinnati put on by Tom Scott. The weather had 
been bad, very bad all spring. When race days came 
up, the weather god smiled on us. He had a little cross 
wind strong breath, but nothing that would slow the 
great racing that we had there. Tom did a great job. It 
was his first race as CD and he was nervous. I have 
never seen Mr. Cool so wound up at a race. Tom is a 
perfectionist, and he did a great job of all the work be-
fore the race. All of the Race Officials knew their jobs 
and did them well. Even though they kept calling cuts 
on me.  I would never cut  a  pylon  . That #2 Pylon 
Judge was tough…She knew the boss. It was Tom’s 
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Notes from the Editor continued  
Daughter and spent almost the entire weekend working #2... Of my 
5 cuts for the weekend, she gave me 3. I deserved them.  
 
 A hint: If you are cutting a pylon consistently at a particular contest, 
move your flying spot toward that Pylon. A few feet will make the 
difference. This works on 2/3, but not on One. It is such a simple 
solution, that I sometimes forget to do it. I forgot it on Saturday dur-
ing Quickie. We won 4 heats and cut out on 2 heats. Thinking about 
it on Saturday night, I moved toward 2 by 8 feet. I did not cut two on 
Sunday. I did cut #1 one time, and that was not Rhonda’s fault ei-
ther, just got anxious racing with newly returned racer Pete 
Bergstrom. We did finish ahead of him, but the cut was a factor in 
the order of finish.  
 
An observation and a memory jogger… CRS sometimes sets in and 
I forget what I know until I see it again…. 
 
The most active racing District in the Nation is District 5. They have 
more good races scheduled this summer than anywhere in the 
country. I think that one of the keys to their success is the way that 
they schedule their racing days. They fly Standard Quickie and Ex-
pert Quickie on Saturday. Then on Sunday, they again fly Standard 
Quickie and then fly Q40. They fly a round of each and it gives 
plenty of time between rounds to prepare for the next round and 
there are no back to back heats to slow down the show. The days 
start on time and they have plenty of time to get plenty of racing 
done and be able to start the drive home at a reasonable time. Or 
time to sit around on Saturday night and participate in a little adult 
beverage and conversation… Makes if much more fun, and this is 
the reason that we play race airplanes… 
 
What this does for racing is that it allows participation in both of our 
expert events, 428 Quickie and 422 Q40 by everyone. No choices 
to make as to what event the racer will fly at a race. With this sys-
tem, most fly both events with out having to make a hard choice as 
to which to fly.… We used to do this in the Northwest in the days of 
Formula One and we had a very successful district. They started 
running everything each day, and attendance has fallen off consid-
erably. They very seldom have enough Q40s at a race to call it an 
event. Even though the airplanes show up at the race, the racers 
make a choice of which event to race and if there is better competi-
tion in the Quickie event for that particular day. The Q40s stay in the 
car…Or on the other hand, it is the better competition in the Q40 
event, the Quickies stay in the car. Neither of these is good the fu-
ture of racing. It makes both events weaker. If promoters would split 
their Expert events to one each day, both events would have better 
attendance, and better competition… 
 
Promoters, think about this. It may cut your funds a little for the first 
little bit, but it will improve racing and you will get more for the in-
vestment…  
Darrol 
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  High Performance Information  
High Performance is published 8 times 

per year. 
Information for publication can be 

 forwarded to:   

NMPRA Editor,  Darrol Cady 
PO Box 14273 

Portland, OR  97293 
Phone: (360) 903-3520 

Email: dcady@pacifier.com  
 

If possible, please submit information in 
Microsoft Word format 

 
 Race Announcement Policy 

High Performance will publish announcements of 
upcoming races free of charge, on first come, and 
space available basis.  Also, camera ready copy no 

larger than 7.5” wide by 2.5” high (border  
dimension). Copy must be  

received by the Editor no later than the  
announced due date. 

 
Advertising Rates 

Rates are for camera ready artwork. 
Artwork, composition and typesetting will 
be charged at cost.  Printable are 7.5”x10”, 

lpi = 133, half tone permitted.  Ads for  
upcoming issues must be received by 

the deadlines published below. 
   Size                        Single   Annual 
   Full Page 7.5”x 10          $  50     $ 350 
   1/2 Page  7.5”x 5”           $  35     $ 245 
   1/4 Page  7.5”x 2.5”        $  20     $ 140 
   Card Ad 3 5/8”x 2 3/8”   $  10     $  70 

 
Wanted 

Interesting photos of planes and events. 
Send photos by electronic format 

to the editor. 

ALL Current Pylon Records  
were set using 

THE OFFICIAL FUEL 
 FOR THE GOLD CUP SERIES 

AND THE 2000 AMA NATIONALS 
 

Special price for races only 
$10.00/gallon plus shipping 

 
Order 24 gallons for your next  

pylon race and receive 12 “Race  
Official” Hats for Course Workers 

 
See us “on the web” at  

www.powermasterfuels.com 
 

POWERMASTER  
HOBBY PRODUCTS, INC. 
PO Box 650, Elgin, TX 78621 

Phone (800) 847-9086 
E-mail: sales@powermasterfuels.com 
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JR Gold CupJR Gold Cup  
Series 2003Series 2003  

   2003 Schedule of Events2003 Schedule of Events  
 
 
  
 
 
 

  

  
  
  
 A Very Special        A Very Special       
  Thank You Thank You   

  To Our SponsorsTo Our Sponsors  
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February 21, 22 & 23 

Phoenix, Arizona 
 

April 11, 12 & 13 
Los Angeles, CA 

 
May 30, 31 & June 1 

Bowie, Maryland 
 

September 26, 27, & 28 
Muncie, Indiana 
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District 1 - Drew Telford 
The Phoenix JR Gold Cup race 
was in a word, “Awesome”! 
 
The February JR race was a huge 
success, one of the best races 
that I have ever attended! Thanks 
to the folks there at SpeedWorld!  
We could not have asked for 
more perfect Spring-like winter 
weather… The thanks for the "Let 
There be good Racing weather 
dance" by Stan D, the CD.  
 
There were over 50 contestants 
coming from Mexico, Italy, Can-
ada and Hong Kong. Not to short 
the US fliers from 10 different 
states across the country. A good 
time was had by all that made the 
trip. They would have had to use 
their imagination to have found 

something to complain about. The 
new lap counting laps at the old 
starter’s cage worked flawlessly. 
Phoenix has just about the  
finest electronic equipment in the 
Nation. By the NMPRA Champi-
onship Race in November, the 
final piece of equipment will be in 
place. The timers and lap-
counters will be on computer. As 
the lap-counters do their job, each 
lap will be timed. At the end of the 
race, lap times for both laps 10 
and 11 will be recorded, then the 
computer will figure out the order 
of finish, taking all cuts into con-
sideration. In the case of close 
finishes, the Starter will make the 
close calls if there is a dispute. 
This system will make the Starting 
job much less stressful…      
 

Fridays practice day was a flurry 
of hurry up and wait for your turn 
to the line to practice. Almost eve-
ryone was there for testing and 
tuning. Most were looking for the 
r i g h t  R P M - P r o p  c o m b o !  
 
Saturday began with the usual 
Pilots meeting and followed by 
something very special. They 
played the National Anthem, as a 
tribute to the Nation’s Service 
Men and Women. This was so 
classy! It should be done every-
where, even when we are not in 
this time of national turmoil. 
 
With that, The Race was ON and 
so where the crashes… Best 
count, was 17 airplanes were lost 
at this years  
 

       District News  
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Congratulations to Winterfest Competitors 

 Jim Allen 
o 1st Place on Sunday 
o Fast Time Saturday 
o Fast Time Sunday  

 Gary Schmidt 
o 3rd Place on Saturday 
o 2nd Fastest Time Saturday 

“Thanks to the organizers of Winterfest 2003 for hosting a very enjoyable, well organized event.”  
 

Visit the “NEME-Q Winner’s Circle” at  www.flyfastcomposites.com 

Terence Palaschuk 
39 Tremaine Avenue Regina, Saskatchewan Canada S4R 6N6 

Phone (306) 585-1465 or e-mail flyfastcomposites@sk.sympatico.ca 
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race. Yikes! If for some reason 
you missed this great race, mark 
your calendar for next year. The 
Winterfest and the JR Gold cup 
races are a great place to spend 
a few nice winter days.  
 
The results of the race can be 
found on the WWW.NMPRA.org 
website 

 
SpeedWorld monthly Races:  
With the relatively small Race 
schedule in Southern California, 
SpeedWorld’s Monthly Race'n is 
filling the Gap Nicely! So far  
the weather has been picture 
perfect and the turnouts are 
growing. With the help from Dar-
rol, Jimmy and Gary,,, Big " who 
let the dogs out" Randy D. is fast 
becom ing a  Pyl on  CD! 
 
The monthly SpeedWorld Race'n 
just doesn’t get any better,,, it’s 
laid back, low keyed Good times! 
The one thing I will say is that 
these Races  are  be ing  
completed without pylon #1 turn 
lights! This will give you a whole 
new perspective when turning at 
Pylon #1. If there is interest, the 
SpeedWorld club would be will-
ing to make the monthly races 
more formal… Lights on one and 
cut judges on 2/3. If it would en-
tice you to make the trip, let your 
feelings be known to Randy 
D a u e r .  .  
 
Sam San is currently developing 
his new "Sam-Rai Racer" and is 
doing well with it!  Way to go 
Sam, keep up the good work!  
How about that John Buckner 
guy???  Two wins from his 
"Wheelie Chair"!!! Don t get your 
toes in the way of this fast APRA 

Racer! John has been doing very 
well turning consistent times and 
I think his best time so far is a 
1 :31 someth ing so far . 
 
In 428, Darrol has been showing 
that "A Woody" can be fast. He 
posted a 1:09 with his Quick V 6! 
And to Boyd, John B. and Sam… 
Welcome to 428! These APRA 
Racers have made the jump into 
428 and its good to see them…. 
Going Faster:) Travis Flynn said 
the other day, "That Bill Vargas 
needs some competition"! Bring it 
o n  T r a v i s ! 
 
Hey, District 1 don t miss out!!! 
The monthly SpeedWorld Race'n 
is a great timeand loads of fun! It 
is the third weekend of every 
month.The District 1 Southern 
California and Phoenix race 
schedules are posted on the 
NMPRA website, so check them 
out, and come on out to the 
races! 
 
Bill Vargas for Drew Telford 
 
 
District 2 – Marty Hoppe 
We are getting ready for our last 
race of the Winter season. Tro-
phies are made and the racers 
are wondering; “Who is the win-
ner”? Well, we won’t know until 
the event is over. This has been 
an APRA winter season only and 
it worked out well. We will do it 
again next year. 
 
Bruce Teel found us a new field 
to have races at. (Way to go 
Bruce!) It looks like we might be 
able to have APRA, 428 and Q-
40. We will just have to see what 
happens and hope!!! 

 
I think there will be some folks 
here in the North West that plan 
to do some traveling this summer 
season. I’m talking about the 
North-South Shoot out and the 
Nats. Maybe we will see some 
more of those famous racers and 
not so famous racers. We are all 
looking forward to the summer. 
 
The 2003 NW racing schedule is 
on the NMPRA.org website and 
elsewhere in the newsletter. If 
there are any questions call me 
at (425) 820-9184. I will have a 
new E-mail on the 12th of April 
and will post it everywhere. 
About time!  
Well” its summer time and all the 
boys are all looking forward to 
the road trips ahead.  
 
Our first race was in Spokane, 
Washington. For most of us it is 
about 300 mile trip, but worth 
every mile. Mike Bergan ran a 
fine race and his family worked 
the coarse. We all need to thank 
the Bergans for the effort they 
put in…Thanks folks. All three 
classes were flown. It was nice to 
see a Q-40 fly. This has not hap-
pened for a year.  
Our next race is at Whidbey Is-
land on July 11, 12, and 13. 
Yours truly is the CD. I am look-
ing forward to the event, I will tell 
you it is a wonderful place to fly. 
It is a Navy bump field and some-
times we are given a great air 
show by the Navy pilots practic-
ing their carrier landings. There is 
a hook wire off the course that 
they use. 
   
Go fast and turn left…Marty  
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BRUCE S. RICHMOND 
1957-2003 

 
There will be a missing man every racing lap with the passing of Bruce Richmond on June 16, 2003, 
after a heroic battle with a deadly cancer.  He died at home surrounded by his family and closest 
friends.  Bruce was diagnosed during last year’s nats and soon went to M.D. Anderson in Houston to 
continue the fight.  A number of you visited during the Championship race.  To those of you who visited, 
sent cards and flowers and called, the family thanks you very much. 
 
Bruce was born into a model airplane family 45 years ago and was flying control-line models almost be-
fore he could walk.  His father, Stu, soon got the R/C bug and both Bruce and his brother Brian were 
inseparable from their transmitters and from each other.  This soon evolved into an interest in Pylon 
Racing and both were founding competitors for F-1.  
 
Although born in the Northeast, Bruce and his family were southerners and lived in the Atlanta area.  
Bruce majored in Engineering and worked his way through Georgia Tech. Building F-1 airplanes.  His 
specialty was the Bob Violett Polecat, and it was common to see half of the airplanes in scale judging 
built by Bruce.  “Body by Bruce” was for many years a requirement for making the front row. 
 
Bruce was on two world championship F-3D teams and came away with two silvers and a bronze as 
both a caller and pilot.  Bruce was one of the best callers in the hobby, and for those who remember, 
one of the best race starters. 
 
His career specialty was logistics and after a decade with Hagar (Dockers) he as recruited by Anderson 
(Accenture) Consulting and made partner a few years later.   Bruce was instrumental in reworking the 
inventory cost structure of such places as Best Buy, Auto Zone, and yes, Wal-Mart.   During his illness, 
Bruce was surprised by a visit from the CEO of Wal-Mart.  His brother was there and asked for a good 
price on some CDs. 
 
You might want to say Tragedy.  No.  Bruce lived his life at full throttle.  He covered more in 45 years 
than most of us can in 75.  He did everything he wanted to do except be with his family to grow older.  
He was very very successful as a father, husband, friend, engineer, and modeler.  Bruce’s life was a 
Triumph. 
 
Bruce was survived by his Wife, Sandi, three boys, Chris, Nick, and Zack, two brothers, Brian and Perry 
and his father, Stu.  There are many, many friends, who also are counted as family. 
 
Bruce’s funeral was attended by friends, family, work associates, and modelers from all over the coun-
try, and fittingly, his last journey was to the flying field.  The entire procession went there, it was the 
hearse and five limousines on the flying field. The rest of the procession waited on the road outside the 
field and had one last moment. 
 
We shall be sorely remiss if we do not thank God every day for creating the Sky. 
 
Dub Jett 
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District 3-Chuck Swaney 
 
Winter is slowly subsiding and 
racing projects are approaching 
the stages of finishing touches.   
I always like the spring time 
where everyone brings out their 
new go-fast projects and shows 
them off.   It’s neat to see all the 
new stuff. 
 
We have a new racer in our 
midst.  Derek Brown is a 17 yr 
old high school student from ru-
ral Olds, Alberta.   He is inter-
ested in getting into our district 
Quickie races and wants to buy 
a used Webra-Q motor.   I think        

 
he has a Predator Quickie and I 
know he’s eager to learn.   Let’s 
all give him as much of our help 
as possible.   It’s these kind of 
new guys we have to “incubate”.   
With a little TLC, they will turn 
into long time racers.   This is 
what we need for our event to 
prosper. 
 
Roy, Harold, Jim and I returned 
from the Phoenix JR Gold Cup.  
What a great contest!   The 
SpeedWorld RC Flyers did a 
great job hosting the event once 
again.   Many thanks to Randy 
Dauer, Stan Douglas, Darrol 

Cady and all the SpeedWorld 
gang that helped out.   Names 
are too numerous to mention but 
you know who you are.   Jim 
Henderson made his debut ap-
pearance at Phoenix and the 
bugger came home with 9th 
place out of 53 guys!    I’m sure 
it must have been his Caller 
<grin>, or maybe all that freshly 
squeezed orange juice from the 
oranges off my Dad’s tree in the 
morning.   Anyway, we had a 
great time and our team was 
particularly happy with the per-
formance of the Miss Candace 
design for ‘03 from H&M Racing. 
Harold seems to  

       District News  

Team Canada at the Phoenix JR Gold Cup 
L to R:  Jim Henderson, Roy Andrassy, Randy Smith, Harold Sattler  
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       District News  

have really found the right for-
mula in this design.   It takes off 
well, lands well and flys FAST !    
Congratulations to Paolo Muce-
dola from Italy who turned the 
fast time at Phoenix with the Miss 
Candace at 1:01.38 
Interest in Speed 400 electric 
racing is still very high here in 
Calgary.  Lots of new kits are be-
ing built this winter and plenty of 
ideas are being shared.    This is 
another area of huge growth po-
tential for pylon in our district.   
We have more guys interested in 
sp400 in Calgary than all of 
Quickie and Q40 in our district 
combined.   Let’s keep the dialog 
and relationships open between 
the events and build a strong py-
lon community – no matter what 
the power source.   Some of 
these electric guys “swing both 
ways” so we might see some of 
them in glow powered Quickie in 
a year or two. 
 
Update:   June 28, 2003 
Racing season is now into full 
swing.  Our season opener on 
June 7th in Regina, Saskatche-
wan was a great success with 
the Regina Windy Flyers club 
hosting another superb event.   
They even managed to arrange 
superb weather.   Quickie 500 
with Webra-Q motors was the 
Saturday event.   Winter coats 
were used for the early morning 
but by noon we peeled it all off 
for a great afternoon of racing.  
There were 24 entries in Quickie 
and seven rounds flown.   These 
numbers are up a little from pre-
vious years so I’m please to re-
port a slow but steady growth in 

our Quickie event. 
An old new guy is back in the 
matrix by the name of Murray 
Hamula.   Murray is back from a 
15 year hiatus and it hasn’t taken 
him long to find the poles once 
again.   Murray flew a Lanier 
Predator with the Webra and 
placed second and a time of 1:09 
on our short course.   Great job 
Murray !   You are a tough com-
petitor.   Congratulations to Ze-
non Dragon for entering his first 
pylon race and mixing it up with 
all the vets.   Zenon’s knees 
were-a-knockin’ which is the sign 
of a great pylon racer in the mak-
ing.   Keep it up Zenon, you’re 
gonna be dangerous…… 
 
Jim Henderson placed first with 
his home-grown Hornett, Murray 
was second and Terence Pa-
laschuk was third.   I thought this 
was among the best racing I 
have ever attended. It seems that 
the gap between fast and slow 
has narrowed and you never 
know who is going to bite you. 
 
Condolences for the Quickie 
event go to: 
Cecil Graval for losing two mod-
els before the racing had even 
begun. 
Jeremy Voth who found dead air 
and a dead airplane. 
Randy Smith who was happily 
minding his own business when 
Hank Kaufman decided to jump 
him at #1 pylon.  Hank watched 
the light and turned rather than 
steering his plane. 
 
Congratulations to: 
Jim Henderson who almost ran 

an almost perfect race and fin-
ished first. 
Murray Hamula (who we dug up 
from a fossil site) and still has the 
"right stuff" for second. 
Terence Palaschuk who goes 
fast, fast, fast and finished in 
third place and fast time of 1:06. 
All those who did their best. 
 
We had 19 entries in Q40 and 
super weather.   Sunshine and 
light wind.  Six rounds were 
flown. 
 
Congratulations to: 
Cecil Graval, First place with 
clock work-like precision 
Jim Henderson, second and on a 
roll with meticulous preparation.  
Jim shows that electric racing 
practice makes perfect. 
Randy Smith, third place and 
again, electric racing practice 
shows results. 
 
Thanks to all those who flew well 
and made for good racing 
Thanks Lyle Baker for no mid-
airs. 
 
The annual race and weather 
fiasco in Calgary took place June 
21st.   Racing was disrupted on 
and off all day by rain on Satur-
day.  Only three rounds were 
completed on Saturday so we 
decided to finish off up to five 
rounds on Sunday and see if the 
weather would cooperate for 
Q40. 
  
Quickie 500 race was concluded 
on Sunday but the monsoons 
blew in shortly after and Q40 was 
cancelled.  There were 22 entries 
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District 3-Chuck Swaney 
in Quickie 500.   Many thanks to 
Loen Moen and the pylon guys 
from Bottineau, N. Dakota for 
lending us their off-course pylon 
judging system.   This was the 
first year Calgary has gone off-
course and it allows us to figure 
out what kind of system to build 
for ourselves. 
Doug Houston captured first 
place in a fly-off sporting a Revlu-
tion or a Hornett – we’re not sure.  

Second place was Steve Landry.   
Third place went to “Fossilized” 
Murray Hamula in a very exciting 
four way fly-off.   Murray, Randy 
Smith, Greg Genge, and Hank 
Kaufman duked it out for ten laps 
with Murray staying clean up for 
the win.   Many thanks to Ted 
Ellefson and the Calgary crew for 
slogging it out during the soggy 
weekend.   Thanks to all the 
competitors that drove a long 
way to stand in the rain.   Special 

thanks to Greg Genge for hosting 
the Saturday night steak and 
beer fest at his house.   Forty wet 
and thirsty racers and helpers 
descended upon Greg’s place 
and everyone had a great time. 

 
 

Randy Smith 
for Chuck Swaney 

 
Twenty Four Quickee 500 contestants at the District 3 season opener in Regina, Saskatchewan 
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District 4- John Sandusky 
Hello Racers! 
 
Kurt Bozarth of the Airpark Elite 
club in Colorado was kind 
enough to write reports of the 
first two races held this season at 
“The R/C Pylon Racer’s Aero-
drome”. 
 
 
Airpark Elite Race, May 4, 2003. 
 
Our season opener took place on 
Sunday, May 4, 2003 and was 
GREAT!  Our local weather fore-
casters, who often forecast and 
report the weather in a slightly 
intoxicated state, predicted 
strong winds and an overcast 
sky.  Sometimes even my dog 
gets lucky.  They were right – 
winds were strong out of the 
north (opposite of our course lay-
out) and skies were mostly 
cloudy.  Never the less, we were 
still able to destroy a few air-
planes.  Kurt Bozarth won the 
contest for putting the most 
amount of money back into the 
race course!  He lost a Q40 on 
take-off in the first heat and had 
a beautiful wife-boggling mid-air 
with John Sandusky in the last 
heat in 428.  Bryant Johnson also 
returned some minerals back to 
Mother Earth when his Nelson 
contacted the ground at a greater 
than desired speed and pitch an-
gle. 
 
Former Marine drill instructor, Hal 
Garwood, ran a tight ship as the 
contest director.  Six rounds of 
424, 428, and 422 were com-
pleted by around 3:30 along with 

a few rounds of trainer races. 
Only three pilots had to “drop and 
give him twenty” for being late to 
the staging area.  Hal imple-
mented the colored wingtip con-
cept, as done at the Nats and 
Phoenix, with much success. No 
re-flys were needed (or allowed 
per Sgt. Garwood) and no mis-
identifications were reported by 
the pylon judges (or allowed per 
Sgt. Garwood). The only nega-
tive comments were overheard in 
the pits – evidently some pilots 
wanted the pink stickers instead 
of the yellow ones.     Maybe next 
time Brian N. 
 
Speaking of pylon judges, once 
again the Civil Air Patrol did an 
excellent job!  All of the racers 
along with the members of Air-
park Elite greatly appreciate the 
work performed by the Civil Air 
Patrol cadets and cadre.  Without 
their help, manpower would be a 
huge issue!  We are lucky to 
have such a great partnership 
with the local Civil Air Patrol 
squadron. 
 
Once again, lunch was terrific!  
Pylon racing and RIBS or IMAC 
and wieners...you decide!  If you 
are considering making a long 
drive to our next race, you won’t 
be disappointed by the food!  If 
only Sgt. Garwood would have 
let us taken a little nap after 
lunch before starting round five. 
 
As mentioned earlier, the winds 
were opposite of the course lay-
out.  By round three, it was 
agreed to by all that it would be 
safer to take off upwind but oppo-

site the direction to pylon #1.  
After take-off, the pilots did a 90 
degree turn to the east followed 
by a 270 degree turn back on 
course (you pattern guys call this 
a “procedure turn”).  This worked 
great and allowed us to keep fly-
ing for the rest of the day.  And 
believe it or not, no one crashed 
during this dangerous post-take-
off maneuver! 
 
After all of the monokote and 
balsa scraps had settled, the final 
results were as follows: 
 AMA 424 
 1st: Gary Johnson 
 2nd: Mike Farnsworth 
 3rd: Bob Gerner (Bob’s 
first race ever!) 
 
 AMA 428 
 1st: Tom Neff 
 2nd: John Williams 
 3rd: Brian Neff (not Brian’s 
first race ever) 
 
 AMA 422 
 1st: Brian Neff 
 2nd: Kurt Bozarth 
 3rd: John Williams 
 
See ya next month!!!!!        Kurt 
Bozarth 
 
 
Airpark Elite Race, June 22, 
2003. 
 
 
After a long break in the sched-
ule (almost eight weeks), we fi-
nally had our second race of the 
season.  The weather over the 
last few days had been typical for 
Colorado this time of the year – 
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District 4- John Sandusky 
continued 
huge afternoon thunderstorms 
with rain, hail, and winds.  But 
once again, thanks to some of 
our contacts, the weather was 
perfect all day.  In fact, the 
winds were even right down the 
runway this time (see last race 
write-up).  Nothing like a good 
old headwind running down to 
#1 – can you say “double cut” 
Jon, Hank and Chuck?  
 
Much to Hal Garwood’s dismay, 
colored stickers on the wings 
were not used this time for iden-
tification – a big thanks to Kurt 
Bozarth for showing up with a  
wing with all four of the floures-
cent colors as part of his paint 
job!  Hal grumbled for a while 
but soon forgot – he’s pushing 
50 you know.  Duane Gall, our 
local MA celebrity and club legal 
eagle, CD’d the contest and was 
immediately faced with a worker 
shortage – perhaps the result of 
Duane failing to follow Hal’s lead 
in providing a “most deserving” 
award.  Duane maintained con-
trol, analyzed the situation, and 
took the appropriate action:  he 
decided to run the race without 
lights at #1.  This proved to be a 
great call and no issues resulted 
– and besides, who’s going to 
argue with a federal prosecutor.   
Other than Jon W.’s continuous 
efforts to eliminate the competi-
tion, carnage was minimal.  We 
now better appreciate the 350’ 
requirement between the race 
course and the pits!  A JR 341 
servo traveling at 140 mph goes 

a lot further than you might ex-
pect.  And just like every event 
at Airpark, lunch was terrific!  
Pylon racing and RIBS or quar-
ter scale and quiche...you de-
cide!  Ribs, brats, and burgers - 
all with just a hint of nitro.   
 
A total of 4 rounds of AMA 428 
and 424 were flown along with a 
few rounds of trainer races 
thrown in for fun.  Only 3 racers 
showed up with Q40 birds so all 
agreed not to race until next 
month hoping for a better Q40 
turnout.   We had twelve AMA 
428 entries and three AMA 424 
entries.  The winds were perfect 
all day and no reflys were 
needed.  You could not have 
asked for a better day to race in 
Colorado!  Here are the results:  
 
 AMA 424 (3) 
 1st: Gary Johnson (again 
- move up!)       Just kidding 
 2nd: Steve Vaughn 
 3rd: Alan Thovson 
 
 AMA 428 (12) 
 1st: Brian Neff 
 2nd: Kurt Bozarth 
 3rd: Chuck Andracka 
 
 Trainers (3) 
 1st:  Smith 
 2nd: Thovson 
 3rd: Nash-Ford 
 
It had to happen sooner or later. 
My mid-air with Kurt on the last 
heat of the May 4 race was the 
first time I’d lost an airplane due 
to a mid-air collision in twenty 
five years of modeling. As we 

were walking over to pick up the 
detritus, I remember Kurt saying 
“Why are all of the pieces of 
your plane big and all of the 
pieces of my plane small?” It 
was a most spectacular display 
of falling debris. Other than the 
TOTAL loss of both airframes, 
we both were relieved to have 
suffered only minimal engine 
and radio damage. 
 
Regarding the unusual take off 
procedure used at this race, it 
was definitely different and actu-
ally quite fun! There was some 
minor grumbling about certain 
people not flying far enough past 
#3 pylon before making their 
270 degree turn back onto the 
course but it really did work very 
well. Improvisation at its finest! 
 
Our race on June 22 provided 
excitement aplenty. To give a 
little more detail to Kurt’s ac-
count, during one heat, Jon Wil-
liams’ and Bob Dible’s planes 
collided coming around #3 pylon 
resulting in Bob’s plane crashing 
approximately 25 feet in front of 
the pit area. Two of his servos 
hit a construction trailer situated 
well behind the pits. As it hap-
pens, Jon’s plane was un-
scathed and he completed the 
heat. This after Bob had worked 
hard to repair Jon’s plane after a 
previous mid-air (take-off mis-
hap) with Doug Clancy. There 
really is no justice, eh Bob? I 
was calling for Bob at the time 
and I saw it all happen. I’ll just 
say I’m glad the pits are 350 feet 
away. 
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District 4- John Sandusky con-
tinued 
 
As I conclude this issue, I want to 
say that I’m looking forward to 
meeting many of you at this 
year’s Nationals (my first). I’ll be 
leaving on July 4th headed for 
Muncie. Here’s to a good NATs 
and let’s keep ‘em safe! 
 
Until next time, 
 
John 
 
 
District 5-Terry Frazer 
 
The racers are alive and well in 
the Midwest. Yes, it has been a 
long and cold winter. With tem-
peratures below Zero for weeks 
at a time and  ice storms that 
knocked out electrical power for 
two weeks in my area.  We are 
ready for spring and racing! 
 
The CAPS had their annual ban-
quet on February 1st 2003. We 
had 30 in attendance. A good 
time was had by all. Thank you, 
Mike Condon. We discussed the 
schedule for 2003 and the Dis-
trict 5 racing schedule is printed 
in the newsletter and posted on 
the NMPRA website at : 
WWW.NMPRA.org 
   
 
Season point awards were also 
presented for the 2002 District 5 
winners. The final results are as 
follows: 
  
 

 
Standard Class Q-500 
  
1st Gary Helton   
2nd   Joe Lemley    
3rd   Kirk Eden   
4th   Dave Ellis   
5th Dave Torre   
 
AMA 428 Q-500 
1st Terry Fraser 
2nd Mike Weaver 
3rd Marcus Blanchard 
4th Mike Deneve 
5th Ray Hendriksma 
 
AMA QM-40 
1st Dan Kane 
2nd Craig Grunkemeyer  
3rd Mike Weaver 
4th Bill Johanson   
5th Ben Martin   
 
The Season Total points winner 
for 2003 is: 
Gary Heltron. He is the Man! 
  
Good Job Gary! It takes dedica-
tion as well as skill to do well in 
season awards. It shows consis-
tency as well as skill. Less of a 
luck factor. 
 
The NMPRA is sending the 
NMPRA 2002 National Points 
awards to me to give out in our 
district. Stu McAfee is the new 
President of the NMPRA I am 
sure he will do a great job for us. 
Mike Condon is still asking for 
help at the NATS this year. 
Please give Mike a call and help 
with the Nats. It is fun.  
 
Mike Eden is now the Newsletter 

Editor for the CAPs. Please help 
him by sending input for the 
newsletter. Please support all the 
races this year in our district. The 
clubs have to have a good turn 
out to continue to host our races. 
We lost Dayton Race due to a 
bad turn out last year; do we 
want that to happen to any other 
races???? 
  
The Charleston, WV Club is 
hosting a local GS-40 sport race 
every month on the first Saturday 
this year again. Good job guys. 
  
GO FAST AND DON’T LOOK 
BACK,      
SKRACER Terry 
 
District 5 continued 
 
Moon Shot 
Location:  Cincinnati, OH 
Date:  June 21/22, 2003 
Event Sponsor:   Tom Scott 
 
The weather in the Midwest has 
finally given us a sun break. Fri-
day in Cincinnati was nice with a 
stiff cross wind. Not many prac-
ticed, but a few did. Saturday 
was a good day for racing.  The 
results for both days are follow-
ing. 
 
We had limited entries, but the 
competition was great.  
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District 5 Terry Fraser continued 
 
We did have 3 kids in the standard class of 
Quickie flown on both Saturday and Sunday. On 
Sunday, they beat up on all the old guys… Good 
to see.  
 
Saturday 6/21/03 Expert class 428: 
1.    Gary Helton                          1:09.51 
2.    Pete Bergstrom                    1:11.40 
3.    Terry Frazer                         1:11.52  
4.     Bill Johanson                       1:11.43  
5.     Mike Condon                       1:09.29* 
6.     Mike Deneve                       1:11.61  
7.     Mike Spencer                      1:11.49  
8.     Darrol Cad y                        1:11.60  
9.     Kirk Eden Jr.                        1:18.90  
10.   Raymond Blake                   1:32.50  
11.   Mike Eden                            1:12.28  
12.   Marcus Blanchard                1:11.70  
13.   Brad Clayton                        1:23.77  
14.   Craig Grunkemeyer  1:22.25  
15     Ben Martin  0:00.00  
16.    Tom Scott  0:00.00  
 
Saturday 6/21/03 Staqndard Class Q-500 
1.   Mike Watts  1:24.86  
2.    Dave Torre  1:24.22* 
3.    Dave Ellis  1:28.88  
4.    Brad Clayton  1:32.50 
5.    Matt Brown  1:44.49 
6.    Steve Butler  1:44.23 
7.    Bryan Blanchard Jr.  1:24.98 
8.    Mark Feist  1:39.81 
9.    Alex Feist  Jr.  1:48.21 
 
Sunday 6/22/03 Standard Class Q500 
1.    Kirk Eden Jr                            1:26.27 
2.    Bryan Blanchard Jr.  1:31.75  
3.    Alex Feisr Jr  1:33.20 
4.    Brad Claytom  1:29.58  
5.    Dave Torre   1:26.13** 
6.    Mark Feist   1:35.24  
7.    Dave Ellis   1:35.25  
8.    Steve Butler   1:40.88  

9.    Mike Eden  1:26.14   
10.  Mike Watts  1:30.54   
11.  Matt Brown              1.35.53  
 
Sunday 6/22/03 AMA 422  QM-40 
1.    Darrol Cady  1:05.24  
2.    Gary Helton  1:08.98  
3.    Craig Grunkemeyer  1:04.40* 
4.    Pete Bergstrom  1:05.63  
5.    Mike Spencer  1:07.31  
6.    Terry Frazer  1:05.77  
7.    Tom Scott  1:04.99  
8.     Bill Johanson  1:09.31  
9.     Mike Condon  1:10.81  
10.   Ben Martin  1:10.90  
11.    Marcus Blanchard  1:12.81  
12.    Raymond Blake  1:30.27  
13.    Mike Deneve  1:15.28  
 
It was a well run event and I am sure that it will 
grow in the years to come. This was the first race 
for this club… 
Terry 
 
District 6 Steve Baker 
At long last winter has left the Mid-Atlantic (no 
doubt to torment the Canadians until June!) and at 
last, we can shake the cobwebs off our models 
and get into the swing of racing.  Our season 
starts April 26 with our one-day season opener of 
AMA 424 and 428. 
 
I recently received a copy of the NEPRO newslet-
ter and solved the mystery of who is CD’ing the 
June 28-29 race in Bridgewater. It’s Don McStay. 
I’ll have the chart in ‘High Performance’ revised.  
Note that District 6 was the only one with a sched-
ule posted in the NMPRA newsletter. THAT’s why 
they pay me the big bucks… 
 
Another point of interest from NEPRO is that the 
lovely Kristina Luzzi is getting married soon (will 
be by the time this reaches print).  I spoke to her 
last August at the Ellington, CT race (also remem-
bered  
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District 6 Steve Baker continued 
as the Moreland Massacre). Kris-
tina is an engineer working for 
deNovis, Inc in Lexington, MA, 
and is involved in the develop-
ment of products for the disabled. 
Congratulations Kristina, on your 
wedding! 
 
One last observation in the NE-
PRO newsletter I feel may war-
rant mention was their posting of 
the PGRC’s racing schedule.  I 
noticed their depiction of our AMA 
424 contests were “…in accor-
dance with NEPRO rules”.  To 
that I’ll say, not exactly.  
 
Last winter at our planning meet-
ing, there was considerable dia-
log regarding the engine rule, and 
in particular, whether to permit 
sleeve and/or head shimming.  
With 2 years of experience now 
running the 424 event using the 
Thunder Tiger Pro .40, the local 
sleeve tinkerers have concluded 
you are more likely to end up with 
a fast engine just by treating the 
one you bought with some re-
spect than you ever will get by 
fiddling with timing shims.  In the 
case of the Thunder Tiger, by the 
time you have raised the sleeve 
timing high enough to match the 
relatively light-load of an APC 9-
6, the head is too high. Removing 
the head shim restores some but 
not enough compression to com-
pliment the sleeve change, and 
you just end up with an ‘also 
runs’, not a speedster.  The stock 
head won’t go any lower without  
re-machining, and at that point, 
you gotta ask yourself, isn’t that 
level of complexity what the 422 
and 428 events are all about? To 

wit, more fast times in 424 were 
set by pilots getting their thumbs 
tuned up rather than their engine. 
In light of this, we decided that a 
rule preventing you from making 
things worse for yourself was not 
necessary.  I strongly encourage 
the NEPRO crowd to come down 
to Bowie and race with us.  We 
guarantee a good time, unless 
you crash of course.  Our local 
424-only crowd love to beat up on 
the guys that fly 424 and 428.  
We also love to hear Mike Masi’s 
engine note above all ours……. 
 
Speaking of engine notes, now is 
the time to register for the JR Q-
40 Gold Cup in Bowie, MD.  
Please get registered and your 
hotel reservations made NOW.  
This year, I am the coordinator for 
registration and the Saturday 
evening steak party.  Send me an 
e-mail at: sbaker@bis.doc.gov, 
and I’ll reply with the motel info 
and other details. I have 2 motels 
with 10 rooms each at decent 
rates, and several others with no-
so decent rates, so you’ll lose out 
if you don’t contact me now. Mail 
your registration fees ($70.00 
payable to the PGRC) along with 
a first and 2nd channel choice to 
my address (see listing on last 
page of newsletter).    
The rains are finally slowing to 
less than 2 inches a day, just in 
time for the summer flying sea-
son. So far, our club has had to 
cancel 2 events this Spring for 
the weather. Our JR Gold Cup 
Race ended up a one-day affair, 
but we made the most of it, get-
ting in 6 rounds on Saturday. My 
thanks to everyone who ignored 
the forecasts and attended, mak-

ing it our largest contest in over 
30 years with 38 contestants.  A 
special thanks to Randy Bridge 
who rallied the Southern troops, 
and to Travis Flynn for and pro-
moting our contest heavily on the 
West coast.  Rick Moreland did 
an excellent job as our starter, 
flagging off 10-heat rounds in as 
little as 45 minutes. 
 
Our CD, Neal Rehm had quite a jug-
gling act to do, balancing the need to 
fly as many heats as possible 
against the weather, the rule book 
and the mixed wishes of the competi-
tors. In light of the circumstances, he 
managed to do what everyone would 
agree was the best he could have 
done. Nice job, Neal. 
 
On Sunday, the rains subsided, but 
were replaced by winds exceeding 
25 mph, from no particular direction. 
A  ‘Chuck Yeager-esk’ demonstration 
by Fred Burgdorf proved there are 
limits to racing in the wind.  Let it be 
known that when we say its windy 
here, its a tornado, blowing in every 
direction at once. Fred’s demo and 
‘thumb-down’ rating of conditions 
made the 5 pilots allegedly willing to 
continue, back down. Thanks Fred. 
In all, District 6 had 3 pilots finish in 
the top 10 of the 12 who competed. 
Thanks guys for supporting me. Next 
year, I promise better weather. 
 
Here are the top 10 finishers of the 
2003 Bowie Gold Cup Race: 
Pl.    Name    Points  Fast Time 
1     Tom Scott        23    1:03.76 
2     Randy Bridge    23    1:06.41 
3     Fred Burgdorf    22     1:07.96 
4     Freeman, Sr      20     1:07.21 
5     Danny Kane      19    1:03.52 * 
6     John Albritton     18     1:05.47 
7     Terry Frazier       18     1:06.89 
8     Jon Baker           18     1:07.45 
9     Freeman, Jr        17     1:06.41 
10   Ralph Rinaldi       17    1:06.68 
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The Mid-Atlantic area has hosted 
3 contests so far this year; 2 at the 
PGRC Field in Bowie, Maryland 
and one in Delaware at Lums 
Pond.  So far it’s quite obvious 
that the 424 event is catching on 
in a big way, having 16 to 20 con-
testants at each race. This is due 
in part because we don’t restrict 
participation to beginners as done 
in other parts of the country, and 
because 428 participation is not 
growing. The result is more com-
petitors and more satisfaction for 
the new guy that starts to get his 
act together and beats the so-
called expert flyers (nice job 
Reggie Sterling!). On the down-
side, it’s a little harder to find 
course workers because everyone 
wants to race. Our last contest lost 
2 competitors for lack of help to 
run the race. 
 
In the shop, I’m busier than a one-
eyed cat in a room full of rocking 
chairs. Having mid-aired my new-
est Q-500 bird with John Albrit-
ton’s Bird of Prey (sorry John….), I 
had to get religion and leap on a 
back-burnered airframe for the 
NATS. If I pull it off, it will be he 

fastest silkspan-based finish I’ve 
ever done (guess I’m a glutton for 
punishment). Our latest airframes 
now incorporate the fully symmet-
rical NACA 66012 airfoil in an all-
wood / foam structure, reflexed 
trailing edge and all. Son Jon’s 
first ‘012-equipped racer flies 
great and goes right where you 

point it. The 2-3 turn is noticeably 
faster.   
According to Mike Condon, the Mid-
west hasn’t been spared any of the 
lousy weather either, but he promises 
the Nats to be our best yet. Hope to 
see everyone under the big-top in 
Muncie, chowing down at the Pig-
Roast. 
Until next time.     Steve Baker   15R 

J.D. Glass and his dad/caller, James. 
See district 7 article 
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District 7  Cliff Telford  
Since September 30, 2002, when 
last season ended, there have 
been 8 AMA 428 events and 8 
AMA 424 events in District 7. It 
has been gratifying to see new 
faces at almost every 424 race 
and three flyers have graduated 
out of 424 in the last year. Young 
J.D. Glass    entered his first AMA 
424 race in December, 2001 and 
won most of the 424 races in the 
district in 2002. After the Febru-
ary race at Sanford, FL he 
elected to move up to the SEM-
PRA event. Well done J.D. 
Our recruiting efforts have been 
successful and we now have 29 
SEMPRA members who have 
paid dues for 2003. This has al-
lowed us to do some things, like 
purchasing wing ID stickers, to 
make it easier for the CDs to hold 
races. 
There has also been a rejuvena-
tion of the AMA 422 and 428 
events in the district. The clubs at 
Apopka, FL, Ft. Lauderdale, and 
Jacksonville have adopted a 3 
r a c e  p e r  d a y  f o r m a t 
(422/424/428). The field at San-
ford, FL is too small to use the 
long course so they will continue 
to hold SEMPRA Sport and 424 
races on the short course. 
District 7 Race Results: 
 
Sanford, FL Feb.1st 
SEMPRA Q-500 
1. Steven Vaclav 1:08.72 FT 
2. Tom Dobyns  
3. G. Freeman, Jr. 
 
AMA 424 
1. J.D. Glass 
2. Mike Powers 
3. Don Willbur 

Sanford, FL Feb. 2nd 

SEMPRA Q-500 
1 .Steven Vaclav 
2. Vern Smith 
3. Tom Dobyns 
 
AMA 424 
1. J.D. Glass 
2. Tim Yousey 
3. Lance Metcalfe 
 
Markham Park Pilots Ass’n., Ft. 
Lauderdale Mar. 22, 03 
  
AMA 428 
1. Randy Bridge 1:09.19 FT 
2. G. Freeman, Jr. 
3. Steven Vaclav 
 
AMA 422 (QM40) 
1. Randy Bridge 1:02.88 FT 
2. G. Freeman, Jr. 
3. Clayton Wright 
 
AMA 424 
1. Tim Yousey 
2. Allan Buck (His first race) 
3. Marcel Kruszeski 
 
Markham Park, Mar. 23rd 

 
AMA 422 (QM40) 
1. Ray Brown 
2. G. Freeman, Jr. 1: 07.18 FT 
3. G. Freeman, Sr. 
 
AMA 424 
1 .Allan Buck 
2. Tim Yousey 
3. Kevin Kruszeski 
 
Fly Fast, 
Cliff Telford  

NMPRA Q-500     
Most of the Q-500 activity so far 
this season has occurred in Dis-
tricts One and Seven. The Top 
Twenty List is therefore loaded 
with members from those dis-
tricts. No other district has re-
ported more than two races. But 
Spring is here and flyers in the 
rest of the country will begin to 
attend races very soon. Please 
send in the race reports. 
Cliff Telford  
 
Name  Dist     .#races    Points  
1. Freeman, Jr          7 11        569.4 
2. Randy Bridge       7 9          512.4 
3. Stephen Vaclav    7 6          498.9 
4. Tom Dobbins        7 9          462.7 
5. Vern Smith *         6 7          455.3 
6. Ray Brown            7 7          413.7 
7. Doug Killebrew *   1 7          388.4    
8. Mario Travieso      7 7          384.6 
9. Fred Burgdorf       1 4          380.7 
10. Jon Baker *         6 5          377.3 
11. Dennis O’Brien   7 6          371.4 
12. Freeman, Sr.      7 7          350.3   
13. Cliff Telford         7 9          329.7 
14. Martin Hoppe      2 5          324.4 
15. Stephen Baker    6 6          306.1 
16. Bill Vargas          1 4          304.4 
17. Gene Bass *       6 6          302.9 
18. Bob Brogdon *    7 8          292.2 
19. Travis Flynn     1 3          278.3 
20. Gail Jacobson *  7 8          244.5 

When corresponding with the 
NMPRA, please use  

this address: 
Academy of Model  Aeronautics 

Attn:  NMPRA 
PO Box 3028 

Muncie, IN  47302-1028 

To receive an electronic  
version of the newsletter via  

e-mail, visit the official  
NMPRA website at  
www.NMPRA.org 

Next 
Article Due Date 

August 1 
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District 8 Editorial, 
Recently I attended a local con-
test in Brazoria, Texas where we 
had a very low turn out.  Granted 
it was a month before the NATS 
and everybody was concerned 
about tearing up their equipment.  
But at this point more than ever 
before, I realized how bad our 
sport was hurting in this area.  I 
have been around modeling for 
my whole life and never have 
been to a race with as low of 
turnout as this particular race.  
I’m talking about Brazoria, Texas.  
At that point once again I started 
looking at our current racing 
more and realized that what we 
are racing has really become too 
costly for the average modeler...  
The events we have are great for 
the guys that can afford to spend 

the money.  For example Q-500 
was designed as an entry level 
event to attract new people to 
move into racing.  The Q-500 
event today is now faster than F-
1 and really closer to Q-40.   
 
We are not promoting our 424 
event like we should and it is 
showing with the numbers we are 
getting at our local races.  If we 
don’t stop doing what we are do-
ing and start promoting our 424 
event or something comparable. I 
mean, start promoting it and not 
count talking about it as promot-
ing it; racing as we know it will be 
gone.   
 
We are all guilty of not getting 
new people in to this great part of 
the hobby.  Almost everyone is 

so busy getting his or her equip-
ment ready that we don’t take the 
time to promote racing to new 
group of people.  It is like a busi-
ness if you don’t have any cus-
tomers you go out of business.  
Guys we really need to all start 
promoting our entry level events 
so that we can keep having fun 
like we do.  The way I look at it is 
I don’t mind stepping back to re-
cruit people because I know that 
long term a lot of the sport racers 
will move up to our higher level 
events.   
 
A lot of people say that the de-
cline in our numbers has to do 
with the economy.  It might have 
a little bit to do with it but let me 
tell you, If you guys are familiar 
with the Joe Nall fly in it was 

pretty evident 
the economy 
did not affect 
this event with 
almost 600 
pilots in atten-
dance.  Bot-
tom line is 
guys we all 
need to stop 
talking about 
promoting our 
entry level 
events and do 
s o m e t h i n g 
about  i t .  
Enough of the 
talk lets all set 
some new 
blood in this 
District. 
 
Randy Ritch 
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JR Gold Cup  - Randy Bridge 
The 2003 JR Gold Cup Series is 
underway.  As most of you know, 
round one of the series was once 
again held at the SpeedWorld 
racing facility in Phoenix Arizona.  
The weather was once again per-
fect, staying in the high 70’s.  We 
need to start by giving a big 
thanks to Randy Dauer, Stan 
Douglas,  and the SpeedWorld 
crew for putting on a well-run 
race.  Saturday’s racing started 
at about 9am and Sunday Jim 
got us all moving around 8:30.  
The SpeedWorld group unveiled 
their new lap counting system, 
which was a large board pre-
sented just left of the start/finish 

line.  It had a row of 10 lights dis-
played vertically for each lane.  
This gave the callers a more 
heads-up vantage to keep track 
of what lap they were on.  We all 
know how difficult it can be to 
look way off the race course to 
see what lap you are on.  If you 
wish to seek more information on 
the lap counting board they used, 
I’m sure Randy Dauer Allen 
would be more than happy to dis-
cuss the details of cost and ma-
terials. 
 
On to the racing.  Saturday pro-
vided once again some of the 
closest racing I’ve seen.  Gino 
Del Ponte lead the way after 5 

rounds and certainly appeared 
poised to pull of the repeat of last 
years performance.  I (Randy 
Bridge) tried my best to stay tied 
with him in points, but our good 
friend Paolo Mucedolo from Italy 
worked me over with a fast time 
of 1:01.38 (which stood for the 
remainder of the contest). 
 
Sunday picked up right where we 
left off.  Gino gave us all some 
hope when he unexpectedly fal-
tered with a double cut.  With 
quite a few crashes throughout 
the event we all found ourselves 
in front of the scoring area trying 
to play the numbers game.                           
You know the story,  

       District News  

The 2002 JR Gold Cup Top Ten 

(Back row L-R)  John Shannon, Mike Helsel, Fred Burgdorff, Stu McAfee, Tom Scott, Rhonda Cady,  Ray Brown 

(Front row L-R)  Dub Jett, Randy Bridge, Lyle Larson, Travis Flynn, Darrol Cady  
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JR Gold Cup—(Continued) 
how many points do I need to pick 
up a spot, and so on…. 
 
When the day was done Gary 
Freeman Jr. and Gino had to fly 
off for 2nd place.  Gino ended up 
winning that fly off, no thanks to 
me for calling a cut for Gary Free-
man Jr. on the 5th lap.  Then, Jim 
Allen, Craig Grunkemeyer, Bob 
Brogden, and Darrol Cady all flew 
off trying to obtain the 4th place 
spot.  This time I did much better 
calling for Jim Allen.  He pulled off 
the win when all three of the other 
guys posted mid-race cuts.   
 
I would be remised if I didn’t men-
tion the lunchtime show the 
SpeedWorld guys put on for us.  
Tim Lime showed us all that the 
electric world has come a long 
ways.  We had Mark Latimore and 
Lee Ulinger showing off their big 
toys with some side by side torque 
rolls.   
 
Last but not least, we need to rec-
ognize the sponsors for our se-
ries.  Horizon Hobby and Power-
Master Fuel are on board for an-
other season.  Horizon Hobby 
puts up some good money to help 

pay our course workers and to 
help with season championship 
trophies.  And of course we all 
know that PowerMaster is supply-
ing fuel for our series.  So big 
thanks to those two organizations 
for the support. 
  
The 2002 JR Gold Cup Top Ten 
1 Randy Bridge  
2 Lyle Larson  
3 Travis Flynn 
4 Dub Jett 
5 Darrol Cady  
6 Mike Helsel 
7 Fred Bergdorf 
8 Stu McAfee 
9 Tom Scott 
10 Ray Brown 
 
Randy Bridge 
 
 
NMPRA FINANCIAL BALANCE 

SHEET 

As of December31, 2002 

Assets 

Current Assets 

Checking/Savings 

NMPRA Checking     11,865.03 

Total Checking/Savings 11,865.03 

 

Other Current Assets 

Certificates of Deposit    14,000.00 

Total Other Current Assets 

14,000.00 

 
Total Current Assets      25,865.03 

 
TOTAL ASSETS               

25,865.03 
 
 
 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
 

Equity 
 

Retained Earnings    22,197.97 
 

Net Income       3.667.06 
 

Total Equity     25,865.03 
 
 

TOTAL LIABILITIES     
& EQUITY 

 
25,865.03 

 
 
 

LYLE LARSON, CALIFORNIA SPEED PROS
HC 80 BOX 475, PEIDMONT, SD 57769 PHONE/FAX 605-787-6340

E-MAIL dagored@rapidnet.com

NEW IMPROVED…..DAGO RED AND NAPIER HESTON KITS
QM kits include a fiberglass vertical fin and fiberglass rudder. The wing is a 56 ½” skinned-hinge wing, 3/8” plywood firewall, elevator

horn, fuel shut off, ¼” balsa stabilizer and elevators that are slotted for 64th plywood.  Kit contains wheels, axles, landing gear and wing
bolts.  These are the most complete kits available!

BIRD OF PREY Q500
This is an all composite airplane.  It comes with a 7 oz. Fiberglass fuselage with firewall, landing gear and the wing is installed to the fuselage for
you.  It comes with high-tech designed one-piece composite V-tail.  The ball links are already installed on the elevator horns.  This airplane is pre-

built for you!  Just attach the V-tail and bolt on the landing gear.  Fuselage needs to be painted.  No other composite Q500 kit can compare
Quality/Price with my BIRD OF PREY.

ALL COMPOSITE KITS… $375.00.  FOAM WING KITS…$125.00
CUSTOM MADE LIGHTENING Q40 PROPS.. $20.00 – BAG OF 6 HAND PICKED (NO LEMONS) PROPOS .. $20.00

LL PROP BALANCERS..$5.00—ON LINE FUEL SHUT OFFS..--$5.00—PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING
Kits are also available custom-built, in prime or completely painted. Call for price.

       District News  
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NMPRA PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 
 

January 1, 2002 to December 31, 2002 

 
INCOME 

 
Membership Dues 6,048.00 
Interest     702.38 

NMPRA Championship Dinner (Texas)    0.00 
 
 

JR Gold Cup Series 
Entry Fees (Does not include Whittier) 1.942.00 
Sponsorship (HORIZON)   5,674.96 
Total JR Gold Cup Series  7,616.96 

 
TOTAL INCOME              14,367.34 

 
EXPENSES 

 
JR Gold Cup Series 

 
     Banners, trophies, cash awards       4,361.96 
     National Points, Q-40                    980.68 
     District Championships, Q-500    950.00 
     NMPRA Champ          878.77 
     NATS              47.31 
     Donations (FAI Team)         500.00 
     Refund over payment of dues               5.00 

 
Newsletter 

 
Postage       493.50 

     Printing         1,922.14 
 

Total Newsletter   2,415.64 
 
 

Office 
Administration (Web Site Fees)   161.46 
Telephone       51.50 
       Postage     133.07 
Printing      214.89 
Total Office     560.92 

 
 
 
TOTAL EXPENSES                                    10,700.28 

 
 

NET INCOME  
 

(Pending receipt of Whittier proceeds) 
 

$3,667.06  

       District News  
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       District News  

Lee Custom Engines 
Custom versions of all engines in K&B Line 

 
Aircraft and Marine 

 
C.F. Lee Mfg.  

10112 Woodward Ave 
Sunland, CA 91040 

(818) 352-3766 

Good to see! 3 Father and son teams… Son’s won the events… Beat the Dads on Sunday! 
First, Second and third  

DISTRICT 5  
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         2003 Race Schedules  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

District 6 
NEPRO RACING SCHEDULE FOR 2003       
May 4  424, Std & Exp   Hadley, MA   Dave Fogg     413-593-5454 
June 8  424, Std & Exp   Farmington, CT John Hinze     860- 677-1688 
June 28-29  424, Std & Exp   Bridgewater,MA       Not specified  
August 2-3  424, 428             Ellington, CT  D. Thibideau   860- 749-6985 
Sept. 14   424 Std & Exp   Hadley, MA  Dave Fogg      413- 593-5454 
    
PGRC RACING SCHEDULE FOR 2003  
April 26             424, 428       Steve Baker 301-434-3568 
May 30- June 1     JR Gold Cup 422  Neal Rehm 540-592-3060 
June 21             424, 428       Art Edsall 301-855-8707 
August 16             424, 428       Chic White 703-768-6347 
September 20-21  424, 428       Dave Beazley 434-589-4886 
October 11             424, 428       Warren Gillette 410-799-8575 

District 1 
  No Schedule Submitted 

District 2 
May 30/31, 2003 424/428/422 Spokane, WA  
Jun 21/22, 2003 424/428  Wenatchee, WA 
Jul 12/13, 2003  424/428/422 Whidbey Island, WA  
Aug 16/17, 2003  424/428/422 Ephrata, WA 
Aug 23/24, 2003  424/428/422 Medford, OR 
Sep 6/7, 2003  424/428/422 Arlington, WA  

District 4 
 
May 4 422/424/428/Trainer      Airpark Elite   Aurora CO  
 Hal Garwood (303) 526-2900 /Craig Farthing (303) 933-1772  
June 22 422/424/428/Trainer      Airpark Elite Aurora CO 
 Duane Gall (303) 671-5688   
 July 19  422/424/428/Trainer      Airpark Elite Aurora CO 
 Tom Neff (303) 686-0639 
Aug 16   422/424/428/Trainer     Airpark Elite Aurora CO 
 Kurt Bozarth (303) 690-5966     
Sept 20/21 422/424/428     Chatfield Aero Littleton CO 
 Hal Garwood (303) 526-2900 
Oct 25 422/424/428/Trainer      Airpark Elite  Aurora CO 
 Howie Wayne (303) 651-6386  

 
 

District 7 
No Schedule Submitted 

 

District 8 
 
April 26-27 Q500/Q40/424 Fort Bend       Canceled 
May 17-18  Q500/Q40/424 Scobie      Houston,Tx 
June 14-15  Q500/Q40/424 Brazoria      Houston, Tx 
July  NATS 
August 2-3  Q500/Q40/424 Brazoria      Houston, Tx 
September 6-7 Q500/Q40/424 Seguin      Seguin, Tx 
September ?? Q500/Q40/424 Airport south of Dallas 
October ??  Q500/Q40/424 Waco      Possible 

District 9 
No Schedule Submitted 

District 3 
       
May 17-18      Q500/???       Bottineau , ND       Loren Moen                                         
                                            moenl@ndak.net 
June 7-8      Q500/Q40     Regina Sk                 Rod Kelln            
           rodkelln@sk.sympatico.ca 
June 21-22      Q500/Q40     Calgary AB              Charles Swaney    
                                                             Csswaney@shaw.ca 
July 19-20      Q500/Q40     Saskatoon Sk       LyleBaker                                              
                                                             clbaker@sk.sympatico.ca 
August 16-17 Q500/Q40     Prince Albert,Sask   Les Wessel          l 
                                                                              leswessel@sasktel.net 
Sept. 13-14    Q500/Q500   Winnepeg, Man       Doug Sewell                               
                                                             dugsewl@autobahn.mb.ca 

District 5 
April 19 NCPL Q500             Grassfield       Richard Steine 
May 3 AMA Q500           Elk River        Pat Galarneault  
May 17 NCPL Q500          Grassfield       Phil Zuidema 
May 31  AMA Q500            Elk River         Jerry Bednark 
Jun 14 NCPL Q500            Grassfield        Scott Holm-Hanson 
Jun 21 Warbirds               Grassfield        Jerry Elert 
Jun 28 AMA Q500             Elk River         Dave River 
Jun 29        Warbirds                 Grassfield        Jerry Elert 
July 26       BIG NCPL Q500    Grassfield        J. Elert/R. Steine 
Aug 9         NCPL Q500             Grassfield        Jesse Platt 
Aug 23       NCPL Q500              Grassfield        Chuck Eldridge 
Sept 6         AMA Q500              Elk River         TBA 
Sept 13       AMA Q500                  Rockford          Orv Steinmetz 
Sept 20       NCPL Q500            Grassfield        TBA 
Oct 11        NCPL Q500       Grassfield         Richard Steine  

District 5 (continued)       
May 3-4 428/Caps Std/Spt  Lucasville, OH    Terry Frazer     740-574-6213 
May 17-18 428/Caps Std/Spt Winfield, WV      Mike Spencer   304-776-4490 
June 21      428/Caps Std/Spt  Cincinnati, OH    Tom Scott         513-851-2728 
June 22      Q40/Caps Std/Spt Cincinnati, OH    Tom Scott         513-851-2728                           
Aug 2         428/Caps Std        Muncie, IN          Mike Condon    734-464-7027 
Aug 3         Q40/Caps Std       Muncie, IN          Mike Condon    734-464-7027  
Aug 23-24  Silver Cup Q40    Toledo, OH         Wayne Yeager  517-547-4430 
Sep 13-14   AMA 428             Rockfield, IL      Orv Steinmetz   815-885-1161 
Sep 26-28   JR Gold Cup         Muncie, IN         Dan Kane          847-870-8053 
Oct 4           428/Caps Std        Hamilton, OH    Bruce Safriet     513-474-1265  
Oct 5           Q40/Caps Std       Hamilton, OH     Bruce Safriet    513-474-1265            
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President  
Stu McAfee   
420 Illinois St Unit I  
El Segundo, CA 90245 
310-414-4580 
E-mail: stumcafee@cs.com 
 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Bob Brogdon 
5251 Hermitage Dr. 
Powder Springs, GA 30127 
770-421-8838 
 
District 1 VP 
Drew Telford 
12216 Mulholland Ct 
San Diego, CA 92128-4727 
619-676-0924 
E-mail: drewford@san.rr.com 
 
District 2 VP  
Marty Hoppe 
12319 3rd Avenue NE 
Seattle, Washington 98125 
206-999-5299 
E-mail: Pylon1@comcast.net 
 
District 3 VP 
Chuck Swaney 
5123 Viceroy Drive 
Calgary, AB T3A 0V2 Canada 
403-288-0168  
E-mail:  
 
 
 

 
District 4 VP 
John Sandusky  
6765 Nelson Street 
Arvada, CO 80004 
303  424-1856 
jsand@jefferson.lib.co.us 
 
District 5 VP 
Terry Fraser 
2306 Meadow Ridge Ct 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694 
740-574-6840 
E-mail: skracer@msn.com 
 
District 6 VP 
Steve Baker 
1402 Paula Drive  
Silver Springs, MD 20903-2234 
301-434-3568 
E-mail: sbaker@bis.doc.gov 
 
District 7 VP  
Cliff Telford 
1512 S Greenleaf Ct.,  
Winter Springs, Fl 32708 
Ph. 407 359-9958  
Fax: 407-359-5063 
E-mail: cliffracer@aol.com       
 
District 8 VP 
Mike Hammet 
Friendswood, TX 77546 
281-482-1788 
E-mail: jmvinc@ev1.net 
 

 
District 9 VP 
Manuel Martiarena 
15 de Mayo #10 
Planetario Lindavista 
Mexico City, Mexico 07300 
525-754-4894                     
mmartiarena@yahoo.com 
 
Quarter 40 VP & Points  
Coodinator 
Barry Leavengood 
10855 Remmet Ave., Chatsworth, 
CA 91311 
818-998-4564 
E-mail: bl10@a0l.com 
 
Quickie 500 VP & Points  
Coordinator 
Cliff Telford 
1512 S Greenleaf Ct.,  
Winter Springs, Fl 32708 
Ph. 407 359-9958  
Fax: 407-359-5063 
E-mail: clif-
fracer@aol.com 
 
NMPRA Nats  
Coordinator 
Mike Condon 
9335 Eastwind Dr. 
Livonia,MI 48150 
734-464-7027 
E-mail: mcondon 
@twmi.rr.com  
 
 

 
NMPRA Gold Cup Coordinator 
Randy Bridge 
7 Still Meadow 
Orlando, Fl 
randy.c.bridge@1mco.com 

 
 
 

2003 NMPRA Membership Application 
Please check all appropriate boxes. 
 

  New Member    I am a current Contest Director 
  Renewal     Please donate excess remitted monies to the FAI Team Fund. 
  Change Address  

 
 
 

Name           Phone Home  

Mail Address          Phone Work  

City                              State __________  Zip  _______________  E-mail_____________________________ 

Date of Birth  (MM\DD\YR)        AMA number       

Occupation          NMPRA Number      

I currently fly  Q40   I am purchasing a:   USA. membership with mailed newsletter - $30.00  
  FAI             Outside USA with mailed newsletter- $36.00 (US Funds) 
  Q500            All Memberships with newsletter delivered by Internet 
                                                                           only $20.00 anywhere in the world.  

 
Make Check Payable to: NMPRA    Mail to: NMPRA 

        Secretary/Treasurer    
    Bob Brogdon                   
    5251 Hermitage Dr.                  
    Powder Springs, GA 30127                 
    phone770-421-8838 

NMPRA OFFICERS 
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Academy of Model Aeronautics 
Attention: NMPRA 
P.O. Box 3028 
Muncie, IN 47302-1028 
 
 
 
     First Class 
     Dated Material 
 
            
     To:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VISIT  JETTENGINEER ING.CO M
NE W!!! 6 OZ. “CG” TANK

JUST  LIKE T HE ORIG INAL BU BBLE-JETT  EXCEPT  ONLY 7/8” HIGH AND 2.25” W IDE.  FITS PERFECT LY ON
T HE W ING .  $18.00

⇒  JETT ENG INES FOR QM  AND Q500 - $275.00.  T HEY’RE T OUGH, FAST, DON’T BREAK, AND D ON’T
SHAKE, AND G UESS W HAT, T HEY W IN M ORE T HAN T HEIR SHARE. (LIST  T OO LONG T O PRINT

⇒  BU BBLE-JET T  TANKS - $15.00.  NEW  TOUGHER LINER, GUAR ANT EED NOT  TO EXPLODE OR W EAR
OUT

⇒  JETT-T ANKERS - $30.00.  UPGRADED W IT H LARGER OUT LET FOR EASIER FUELING.  COM PLETE
W IT H TUBING AND FILT ER.

⇒  SAVE YOUR HAN D AND BU Y JETT  REM OT E NEEDLE.  BOT H BACK PLAT E AND Q500 ST YLE - $25.00
FITS ALL.

⇒  BEST  M OT OR M OUNTS AND SPINNERS G OING – FITS ALL.


